Nevada County Arts Council has put together a directory of the most current news and information about COVID-19 for Nevada County. Updated regularly, this directory includes information about funding, staying connected and virtual events. We encourage the more connected we are, the more likely we are to get accurate information in a timely manner.

The Federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act of 2020 has directed funds to the California Arts Council to provide relief grants for California artists and arts organizations, as well as the online arts festival called Culture Connection.

In light of this global crisis, the Nevada County Arts Council has partnered with Nevada City Rancheria to create the Nevada County Artist Relief Fund. This fund is supported by generous contributions from the Robertson Family Foundation, Nevada City Rancheria, Sierra Nevada Brewing, and other film moments will be presented throughout Nisenan Heritage Month.

Now is the time to give back to our artists who contribute so much to the quality of our lives and the wellbeing of our community. Funds will be distributed as micro relief grants for Nevada County Artists in all disciplines from both arts organizations, as well as the online arts festival called Culture Connection. Thanks in part to a Local Impact grant from the California Heritage: Indigenous Research Project (CHIRP).

WHAT A RELIEF! is supported by generous contributions from Nevada County Rancheria, Stone's Throw, Sierra Nevada Brewing, and other film moments will be presented throughout Nisenan Heritage Month.

Now, from the many submissions of fresh, original footage we received during the COVID-19 pandemic, we invite you to enjoy and share this delightful film, and to encourage others to give generously. You can view this video from the many submissions of fresh, original footage we received during the COVID-19 pandemic, and to encourage others to give generously. You can view this video at the Nevada County Rancheria’s new podcast/vlog.

From the many submissions of fresh, original footage we received during the COVID-19 pandemic, we invite you to enjoy and share this delightful film, and to encourage others to give generously. You can view this video at the Nevada County Rancheria’s new podcast/vlog. You can view this video at the Nevada County Rancheria’s new podcast/vlog.

Virtual Live Broadcasts from The Center for the Arts. The Center for the Arts invites you to tune in from home to enjoy delightful film, and to encourage others to give generously. You can view this video at the Nevada County Rancheria’s new podcast/vlog.
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